
CAMP CHATUGA 
Leader-in-Training (LIT) Information 

 
QUALIFICATIONS: All new and returning rising 10th grade campers attend Camp Chatuga as a 
Leader-in-Training (LIT). A positive attitude and helpful spirit are great attributes to bring to the 
LIT program!  
 
SESSIONS: LITs may attend for any number of weeks that are available. 
 
TO REGISTER: Register online like a regular camper. Your name will automatically be added to 
the LIT list for your session.  
 
COMMUNITY SERVICE HOURS: Many past LITs have found that their Chatuga service counts for 
volunteer hours for schools or scouts which require community service. Bring any paperwork 
related to volunteer hours to your session for us to complete.  
 
FUTURE RESUME: A successful LIT exhibits maturity, the ability to follow directions, good 
judgment, responsibility, initiative, and independence. Future job references are provided as 
needed. Outstanding LITs are invited to apply for limited Service Camper positions the following 
year as rising 11th graders. 
 

 
 

LIT DESCRIPTION of DUTIES 
Rising 10th grade 

 
LITs spend about an hour of their camp time each day volunteering in work and taking a 
leadership class; the rest is as a regular camper with their cabin group and doing their daily 
activities.  
 
SPECIFIC RESPONSIBILITIES: 

1. Be a good role model for all campers by supporting Chatuga verbally, following the 
rules, and participating enthusiastically in all activities, special events, and work. 

2. Perform office duties which may include greeting visitors, using the copier, sweeping, 
cleaning the bathroom, etc. 

3. Assist staff when needed on Opening and Closing Days, for certain special events, and 
during the Special Dinner. 

4. Have an assigned daily duty which may include canteen helper, slip-n-slide monitor, 
canoe monitor, bell ringer, office helper, etc.  

5. Substitute for staff in cabins and tables, keeping safety of campers in mind. 
6. Assist as asked in any other area of responsibility. 
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